Basic Operating Instructions

1. Turn on the projector
2. Turn on the document camera, after a moment, the upper lamps will turn on.
3. **What do I do If I see a blank Screen?**

   - Go to the Crestron Controls located on the wall.
   - Choose the Input button (computer screen with the #2), click slowly.
   - If document camera still doesn’t display choose the input button with the single computer screen click once.
4. To focus, enlarge or reduce your image use the Auto Focus or Tele Zoom Buttons.

5. If you change items on the screen, you can press the AF button on the remote or the Auto Focus button on the document camera to focus the image.

6. If you need to change materials or stop to lecture you can choose the Freeze/Pause button.

7. **Projecting Transparencies**
   The document camera allows you to project both positive and negative film or slides with great clarity. Follow these steps for transparencies:

   1. Place your film or slides on the document camera with the dull side facing upward.
   2. Turn the upper lamps off and the base lamp on.
   3. If you are projecting negative film, press the pos/nega button.

**NOTE:** It may take up to 30 seconds for the base lamp to turn on.